APPLICATION FORM
THE MISSING LINK
(Please write legibly. Married couples should fill in separate application forms.
Please enclose the application fee when returning form.)

SBS / JMEM
Schlossgasse 1

Tel.: 08248-12237
Fax: 08248-12241
E-Mail: bible@ywam-hurlach.de

86857 Hurlach, Germany

th

th

I am applying for the “The Missing Link” Seminar April 17 – May 14 2011 in Hurlach,
Germany.
Are you pursuing a U of N degree? __ Yes __ No __ Uncertain

Please
include
picture

1. Personal Information
Family Name: __________________ First and Middle Name:
_______________________________
Preferred Name: __________________________
Street: _______________________________ City/State/Postal Code: ________________________
Country: _______________________Phone.: ______________________________
E-Mail Address: _________________________________________
Birth Date: ___________ City and Country of Birth: __________________ Sex: __ Male __ Female
Nationality: _________________________ Profession:___________________________
Marital Status: __ Single __ Engaged __ Married __ Divorced
Which denomination/church do you belong to? ______________________________________
Which languages do you speak well? __________________________________________________
Which languages do you speak with limited proficiency?
How would you describe your present health condition? ____________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________
Are you allergic to anything? Do you need a special diet? If yes, please give us all necessary
information. We are very limited in our ability to provide appropriate foods for special diets, so if you
have special needs please let us know now so we can discuss possible options.
__________________________________________________________________________________
_________ ________________________________________________________________________
Will you have medical insurance for the duration of the school? __ YES __ NO
Medical insurance is required for all students during the school. Youth With A Mission does not accept
any liability in case of injuries or illnesses.
5. YWAM experience and expectations
In which YWAM programs have you participated? ________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________
Did you attend a Dishipleship Training School(DTS)? If yes, where and when?
__________________________________________________________________________________

How did you hear about this seminar? ___________________________________________________
What are your expectations for this time?_________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
6. Passport/Visa Information
Citizens of many western nations do not need a visa for Germany. Please enquire at the German
embassy in your country about requirements and procedure. If you need an invitation letter from us,
please let us know.
Country of Citizenship: _______________________ Passport Number: _______________________
Name as listed on passport: __________________________________________________________
4. Questions about bible knowledge
You don't have to answer the following questions, but these questions can help us in adapting the
seminar to the students' needs. Please answer the following question truthfully.
I have read through the whole Bible.
Yes

No

I have read through the whole New Testament.
Yes

No

My bible knowledge is...1(poor) to 5(very good)

    
I read my Bible
every day

at least three times a week

once a week

not very often

never

When I read my Bible, then I read
single verses

whole chapters

whole books

it depends

I read other books
every day

at least three times a week

once a week

not very often

never

Please pay the application fee of 35,- € when you send in your application. You can make a direct bank
transfer (usually the easiest and cheapest way within Europe); please state "SBS 5030-744" as
purpose. The bank data you need are: JMEM / YWAM; Account 5330050; BLZ 520 604 10; Ev.
Kreditgenossenschaft Kassel; IBAN DE22520604100005330050 Swiftcode GENODEF1EK1; You can
also send us a check in Euro drawn on a German bank to cover the application fee, or, if this is more
convenient (it usually is if you are outside of Europe), you can send us a check in US Dollar, drawn on
a US bank; the fee then is approximately $ 45,- (depending on exchange rates).
25,- € of this fee will be reimbursed if you withdraw your application no less than 6 weeks before the
start of the seminar.

I take full responsibility for my actions during my time with Youth With A Mission. It is clear to me that
the school requires self-discipline and that a lot of time is taken up by self-study of the Bible. If I come
without health insurance, I release YWAM from any liability in case of medical expenses. I have
answered all questions and affirm that all statements are in accordance with
truth.

Date: ______________ Signature: _______________________________

